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Construction of northerfl gas pipeline would be in Canada's interest

After a two-day debate in the House of
Commions on August 4 and 5 and Cabinet
meetings during the following weekend,
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau announced
on August 8 that "a northemn pipeline
passing througli the southemn Yukon
Territory to provide the means to trans-
port Canadian gas.jrom the Mackenzie
Delta,' as and when required to meet
Canadian needs as well as to provide im-
mediate transport of Ainerican gas from
Prudhoe Bay, would be in. Canada's
national intereat".

Canada and the United States nego-
tiators, said Mr. Trudeau, would meet as
soon as possible to seek agreement re-
garding the routing, timing of construc-
tion and provision for a connecting link
that would give access to Canadian gas
in the Mackenzie Delta and the fmnancial
feasibility of the system.

At issue is a petroleumn industry re-
quest to build the estimated $ 10-billion
natural gas pipeline across Canada from
the North, initially carrying only gas fromn
Alaska to the U.S., with a provision for
connecting links to Canadian northern
supplies. The Government favours the
proposaI by Foothills Pipe Linos Ltd.
of Calgary and Northwest Pipeline Corp.
of Salt Lake City to build the pipeline

"A compreliensive series of studios has
provided the Govemmuent, Parliamrent and
the Canadian people with invaluable
knowledge and insight into the many
complex issues surrounding tis question.

"The Governmnent of the United States
lias been giving similar consideration to
the options open to it in order to deter-
mine which would beat serve its own
intereats.

"The Canadian Goverument lias been
influenced by the conclusion of the
National Energy Board that the naturaI
gas reserves of some 5.3 trillion cubie
feet that have been found to date in the
Mackenzie Delta constitute the cheapest
alterniative source of new supplies of
energy available tur Canada. The Board
also concluded that, depending on a
variety of factors difficult to predict at
the present time, Canada could by as
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"Diiring Îhe couirse, of thes e 'discus-
sions, it, would be the purpose of Can-
adimn negotiators to seek the assurances
that we wôuld require with regard to the
routing of a pipeline through the south-
cmn Yukon, the timning of its construction.
provision for a connecting link that
would give access tô Canadian gas in the
Mackenzie Delta, and the financial feasi-
bility of the system.

Social and economic factors
"The Canadian Government would also
be concerned to ensure that construction
and operation of any such pipeline would
not prejudice the settiement and impie-

30, 1 976 owing to the serious deteriora-
tion of the Lebanese situation which had
made it impossible for the embassy to
function effectively.

The draxnatic improvement of the
situation in Lebanon during recent
months, however, has encouraged the
Canadian Goverrnent to take the deci-
sion to resume the embassy's normal
operations at Beirut. The Chargé d'Affai-
res and other members of the embassy
who have been resident in Amuman,
Jordan and Limassol, Cyprus since the
withdrawal have returned to Beirut and
the temporary offices in Amman and
Limassol have been closed.

New fisheries patrol ship

The Louisbourg second of Canada's
aluminium-built fisheries patrol vessels,
was christened at Breton Industrial and
Marine Shipyard, Port Hawkesbury, Nova
Scotia, on July 17.

Scheduled to go into service this
autumn, from its base ini Halifax, Nova
Scotia, the 120-foot Louisbourg will
strengthen the capability of the Fisheries
and Marine Service to patrol Canada's
200-mile fishing zone off the east coast.
The vessel, and its sister ship, the Cape
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Canada-United State$ comparison of merchandise trade statistics

Reconciled estimates of Canada-United
States niercliandise trade statistics for
1976 establish that the Canadian mer-
chandise trade surplus with the U.S. for
the year was $696 million (U.S. dollars).

The unreconciled figures previously
published by the two countries were: by
Canada, a Canadia' surplus of $46
million and by the U.S., a Canadian sur-
plus of $2,129 miillion. The effecta of dif-

continue to exist beteen te official.
figures published by the two countries
are ehimixnated in the reconciliation pro-
cess, worked out by the United States-
Canada Trade Statistios Cominittee.

The reconciled figures are estimates of
the value of the merchandise trade flows
according to the con~ceptions of the
balance-of-paymeflts. The chart is repro-
duced froni the Statistics Canada weekly
bulletin Infiomat.

lncorneg~aps çion't alwayslreflect a dif

To explain *liy some workers camn more
than others, economists have traditionally
pointed.to differences in ernployee' attri-
butes su 'ch as age, type of occuipation,
and 1evelof, educatiofl. However, a 1961
survey of 100,000 maie workers fromx
various ethnie groups ini MontrýaJ* te
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son's~ -ethne - rackgro5r1d , n- ohO er-
tongue, Jac-André Boulet, aa econms
on thei stàff of the Econoiflic Council of
Canada, andl André Raynauld, 4former
chairmnan ofthe Couneil, found that -there
were substantial. gaps ini the earnings-be-
tween French- and English-speaking

w rer. Th'y concIudedý1hatthis~ not

and educatiox> of te wrrsbut also
a difference in the way in whlchthey ap-
ply their ndividual attributes.

The suvey showed that worlwrs of
Frenc orign earned less than the average
for Al wçnkers in the saine group. Lin-
ployees pfEnlish-cottish :and Jewisli

*Jac..André Boulet and André iRaynauld,

L'an~alyse des disparités de revenus suivant
l'origine ethniq~ue et la langue sur le marché
morntréalais en 196L Econornc ouni of
Caniada, Discussion Paper No. 83.
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Junior Canadien divers do weiI in the United States

Young Canadian divers won coveted
medals - including two gold, one silver
and three bronze - lin six events at the
First Internationai Age Group Diving
Competition at The Woodlands, Texas,
recently. The event included divers from
12 nations.

Gold medals went to Kendra Langley
in the 5-7.5 metre event for girls aged
13-14 and to Eniko Kiefer lin the 5-10
metre event for girls aged 15-17.

The lone silver medal went to Janice
Dairymple in the I -metre event for girls
aged 13-14.

Pascale Gauthier was the lone double
winner with bronze medals li both Uic
3-metre and 1-metre events for girls 12
and under.

The third bronze medal went to David
Flewwelling li Uic 1-metre event for boys
12 and under.

Eighteen young Canadians - each of
them an Olympie hopeful - comprised
Uic team for The Woodlands competition,
which was hcld July 2 through July 7,
with July 4 off to enjoy Uic Indepen-
dence Day celebration in Uic U.S.

One of Uic major purposes of thc comn-
petition was to prepare Uic young divers
for international competition, including
Uic Pan American and Olympie gaines,
according to Dick A. -Smith, director of
The Woodlands Swim and AUiletic
Center, site of Uic competition.

During the officiai Parade of Flags,
where the divers were joineil by Vice
Consul G. Douglas Paterson of the Can-
adian Consulate ini Dallas, the divers pre-
sented special pennants to their fellow
contestants.

Qinad fan divers march in the Parade of
Fags that OfficiallY opened thte First
International Age Group Dîving Chtam-
pionship at M/e Woodlands, Texas,
recently.

Loan for survey in Kenya

Canada lu providing Kenya with $ 1.1 mil-
lion lna ban funds to finance an airborne
geophysical survey in the East Africant
country.

1Kenyan governiment officiais are giving
bigh priority to minerai developmnent as a
means to improve the country's foreign
exchange situation. The airborne survey
wili be an important part of exploration
efforts to locate areas for future mlning
ventures.

The survey will cover about 25,000
square klbometers of Kenya's coastal
minerai beit and some 26,000 kilometers
in its western provinces.

A drunkard's dream

Amos Zeichner, a graduate student in
McGili University's Departmnent of Psy-
chology, is conducting a study on Uic
psychological effccts of drinking, funded
by Uic federal Department of Health and
Welfarc. Re spends a lot of time gettîng
people drunk - and Uiey get paîd for it.

SAt present, Zcichncr is looking for 300
"social drinkers" to hclp hilm la bis re-
search. A social drinker is loosely
defincd as someone who drinks rcgularly
to a maximum of eight beers a day - but
is not an alcoholic. Subjects should be
male, betwecn Uic ages of 18 and 35, and
should have no history of arrest or treat-
ment for alcoholism. Volunteers acceptcd
wili b. paid $7 for one two-hour session.

The procedure in thc McGill lab will
appeai partlcularly to vodka loyers and

solitary drinkers. After answering some
questions about his drinkîng habits, Uic
subject sits li a comfortable chair in a
former office made over quite success-
fully into a louage, with music, coloured
lights and Indian cotton hangings. He is
given Uiree glasses of vodka and orange
juice which lie must drink within a spe-
cified time according to his body weight.

A breathalyzer test is thea gîven to
miake sure Uic alcohol level la Uic blood
is high enougli (at no 'time la blood ex-
tracted) and Uien Uic drinker answers
more questions.

Whcn Uic session is over, anoUier
breathalyzer test is donc to, ensure that
the subject is in fit .condition to find fls
way home.

Zeicliner, who started the, projcct in
May, expects to complete Uiis phase of it
sometime in Uic autumn.
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Canada/U.S. agree on Poplar River
water quality

Canada and the United States have sub-
niitted a joint Reference to the Inter-
national Joint'Comrmission to undertake a
study of water quality in the Poplar
River, on which the Saskatchewan Power
Corporation is currently constructing a
thermal power station. The province of
Saskatchewan participated in the develop-
ment of the terms of the Reference. Tlhe
report of the Commnission is to be based
upon the plans of the Corporation for-'a
600-megawatt fadility.

Under the Reference, the Commission
lias been requested to examine and report
upon the water quality of the Poplar
River, and the implications of the power
station and its anéillary works, including
coal mining. It hais.been asked to make re-
commendations to assist governmnents in
ensuring that the provisions of the'Boun-
dary Waters Treaty are honoured. The re-
port should be available for goverrnent
perusal by December 1978.

Canadian and United States authorities

have already established an international
water-quality monitoring network in the
Poplar River Basin. The Saskatchewan
Power Corporation lias undertaken to
comply with the Boundary Waters Treaty
and to carry out a wide range of water-
quality studies, whicli will be of use to
the Commission in its study.

Refugees from Indo-China

After consultations with theý United
Nations Higli Commissioner for Refugees
on the continriùig exôdus'of peqop1e from,
Vietnam, Canada will, accept an addi-
tional 450 Indo-Chinese refugees.

Most of the exiles have endured ex-
treme physical hardships in escaping fromn
Vietnamn and are now being held in primi-
tive .camps with no prospects for local
resettlement.

Canada lias approved the admission of
428 "smnall-boat escapees" since January
1976. A total of 6,700 Indo-Chinese re-
fugees have been admitted to Canada
since the special movement began in May
1975.

Food scientist honoured

Joseph H. Hulse, director of the Agricul-
ture, Food and Nutrition Sciences Divi-
Sion of the International Development
Researchi Centre (IDRC), Ottawa, re-
ceived the International Award of the
Institute of Food Tecbnologists (IFT) in
Chicago. Hulse is the second Canadian to
receive this award, given each year to an
IFT member who lias made outstanding
efforts to promote the international ex-
change of ideas and understanding in
food technology. The first Canadian win-
ner was Dr. R.A. Chapmnan, formerly
Associate Minister of Health and Welfare
Canada, ini acknowledgment of is work
with the World Health Organization.

The International Award, consisting of
$1 ,000 and a silver salver, is provided by
the Australian Chapter of this inter-
national scientific organization.

The Institute's 16,000 members (from
99 countries) are professionals concerned
with the science and technology of food
and work within academic, industrial or
government institutions.

Paris 1International Air Show:, Can-
adian display attracts ordlers

More than 70ý orders for the executive
jet,, the Chalengr, have been placed by
international buyers as a result of Can-
ada's participation in the thirty-second

PrsInternational Air Show at Le
Bourget, France in June. Highlighting
Canada's presence were flyîng demonstra-
tions of the Dash-7 STOL airliner. There
was also a full scale mock-up of the
Challenger, which is now entering the pre-
production phase and wil fly înearly
1978. First deliveries are scheduled for
the second quarter of. 1979. With a range
of over 4,000 nautical miles at 49,000
feet, the Challenger will 11Y faster and
farther than any other business aircraft.

Canada's aerospace industry, which ex-
ports about 75, per cent of its output, lias
mucli to offer lii the areas of product ini-
novation, sub-contracting facilities, and in
competitive support services.

1The CL-215, said to be the world's
first specially dFfsiged water bomber for
forest firefightig, is used in Greece,
France and Spain as "l as in Canada.
The Super Buffalo, successor to, the
funious DHC-5 Ruila/o STOL -military
transport, is now in production for deli-

very-to foreign air forces.
Also supplied by Canada to world

markets are utility aircraft for a variety
of commercial and miiîtary roles. More
tha 530 turbo-prop Twin Otters. are in

service in 57 countries.
Canada, with the second largeft civil

air ticet in the world, han developed an
expert service industry used by an in-'
creasing number of manufacturers.

More t/ian 70 firm orders have airèady been placed for the Challenger, the new ex-
ecuive jet aircraft mnantifactured by Canadair Limited of Monreal. A full size inter
mock-up was displayed at the Paris Air Show.
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New's of the arts
Band of ""the Van Doos"makes mark in the South of France

Although cormnitted -to a rigorous
schedule, the Canadians enjoyçd ýoçca-
sional respite, attending'several receptions
and the traditional fête des mais, an
annual celebration held each Sunday. in
May in the gardens and arenas of Cimiez.
This year, the presence of the Canadians
attracted crowds of more titan 11,000.
After parading through the streets,, the
band went ,to the gardens where the
Consul General and the Mayor werethe
guests, of honour. During the. reception
that followed, the municipality presented
to Mr. Houde the gold mnedal of the City
of Nice, while Major Pierret, bandmaster,
received the city's coat of arms. Each
musician was given a -souvenir medal.

The band of, "~the Van Doos " parades in front of Monaco s royal palace as PrInce-Rainier
and Prince Albert watch from a windoýw.

Thousands of Frernçh citizens were-enter-
tained by the band of Canada's celebrated
RoyaL2und Regiment.. (afètiouiateIy
known as "the Van Dooçs"), during a bie
concert I9ir of southýastçr France this
sprzne.

As t4o first Canadiap miitary band&.to
visit the,-area, the eznsemble, paxticipated

in the twentY-seventh International
France-Canada Congress, held iii Toulon

military welcome atteuded by Com-î
.mander Jenssen of the Musque des équi-
p ages , de .la .Flotte, ,Çanadian Conistil
,Gezneral F-X, Lkude, and a 4eJegation
froxù the IF'rançe-Canada Associatidn«.

Canadian -Consul General, in Marseilles,
F-X. Houde-"(left) receives 1the emb6lem'of
the Royal 22nd Regiment 'fromn band-
nýaýter Major Pierret:

Earlier in Toulon, the band tôok ýpart
in a ceremony ecimniemoratling the Can-
adians who dieddurîhglte Second World
War and, later, they performed with the
Musique des équipages, de la Flotte ii a
public outdoor concert.

lIn Marseilles, the musicians w ere, mi
concert before an lnvited audience in
the garden of the Château du Pharo and
later, at a. huge stadium, they paraded
before television cameras, which filmed
the performance.

The tour continued ini Monaco,,,where
thte band paraded outside the royal
palace, watvhed by Prircelainier and his

(cont'd. on P. 8)
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Manitoba's new family plan

Manitoba is conàiderig a new famnily law,
and although ail parties îin the Manitoba
legislature appear'to be' ii favour of most
of the proposed changes, the bdsiness
world is distinctly uneasy.

Thé bill is mainly concerned with
rital property,,its.fundamental philoso-

phy beig based'on the premise that al
property acquired during married life
belongs to both partners. Thus the bill
will provide for a shared division of al
çdpmestic and commercial assets should
the marriage breakdowi, 'withecach party
being responsible for one-haif of ail liabi-
lities. However, a judge will be able to
vary this ratio, where in his view an equal
sharing would cause "unconscionable
hardship". Maintenance will no longer be
determined by fault. Instead, it wiil de-
pend on need.

The bill makes a distinction between
family assets and commercial assets, but
even so business and legi experts are
alarmed that the bill will lead, to eridiess
and expensive litigation.

The Wininipeg Chaxnber of Commerce
has .argued, that the bill wiill discourage
people from doing.business in Manitoba,

and that every frnancial.institution hold-
ing boans ^to businesses in Manitoba would
have to review those boans. Most of the
debtors' businesses would be able to gua-
rantee only 50 per centof the assets on
which the l'ans were made, since the
o ther half of those assets "are potentially
lost". Moreover, business partners,,asso ci-
ates and creditors, 'who have 'nothing to,
do with a'marriage breakdown, may be
heavily penalized by the bill's provisions.

Ail assets other than homestead are
commercial assets, including.family sala-
ries. This, some critics say, contradicts
the principle that a wife who stays at
homle llentitled to an allowance. Because
salaries are considered a commercial asset,
a spouse wiIl have to keep track of the
partner's earnings throughout the married
life. Other problerns rnay arise out of pen-
sions and insurance plans.

There is, however, a solution. Pe'rsons
married before the'new 1mw cornes into
effect can opt out of the legislation uni-
laterally within six rnonths after the biil's
announcernent; thereafter both parties to
the marriage may choose to ignore the
provisions by mutual consent. However,
each partner must firit prove that before
taking tdûs important step hie or she has
received, independent legal mdvice.

British hovercraft for Canadian Coastguard Service

Pollution levais decreating

Wyinnipeg, Mayor Steve Juba, has had at-
tractive cans manufactured containing
samples' of air! "Winnipeg, mid-Canada's
convention city, is noted for the. world's
cleanest air, why settie for juat ;a sample...
corne and enjoy ail you can bregthe,,"
reads the inscription on the covçr of the
can.

Twelve of the cans were di 'spýatched to
mayor David Crombie of Toronto, who,
however, may have hiîs own views about
the advantages of Winnipeg over Toronto
where unpolluted air is concemed. AI-
though there are no factories which pol-
lâte the air in Winnipeg, and winds in the
area are great "sweepers", unfortunately,
the wmnd flot only sweeps away poilu-
tants, it can also bring somne in.

During lait year's drought, when peat
and brush bumned ail around Winnipeg
and dust from dry soul swirled in the air,
pollution there. was extremnely high. But
even in normal -tîmes Toronto's pollution
in residential areas exceeds that of Winni-
peg by only a few points. The lait avail-
able statistics show that in 1974 Toronto
had a cotant of 23 (out of a maximum of
38) of suspended particulates in its comn-
mercial district, whereas Winnipeg had a
count of 21. However, in its commercial
district Toronto had a count of two (out
of a maximum 11) of mulphur dioxide,
'where Winnipeg had none.

In its residential districts Toronto had
a count four of suiphus dioxide, wbich is
fairly high. Winnipeg h;Ld none, but it had
a' count of 12 of suspended particulates
compared to one in Halifax and five in
Edmonton.

Pollution levels across Canada are de-
creasing, especially in carbon monox-
ide. On a regional basis, the Prairie pro.
vinces show the lowest level of pollution
in ail of Canada. The highest level is
found in the large cities of Ontario and
Quebec. Montreal is one of the most pol-
luted cities, but it is only slightly hetter
in Ouebec Citv and Hamliltnn! Wini<knr'e
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"The Van Doos" (cont'd. from P. 6)
heir, Prince 'Albert. The musicians con-
cluded their tour in Bargemon, a small
village ini Upper Var. At a banquet field in
their honour, bandmaster Major Pierret
was named "Knight of the Order of 011
Crushers of Provence" (the region special-
izes ln the production of olive ofi).

A Marseilles journialist, writing of the
band's repertoire, which includes French,
German, Spanish and Russian music, as
well as military and Canadian works,
concluded that their performance was
une of "quality and diversity".

History of the band

In April 1920, at the time the band of
the Royal 22nd Regiment was fonned
in the Citadel of Quebec City, it
shared thegarrison wîth "B" Battery
of the Royal Canadian Artillery; which
had beenstationed there since 1871.
The Battery had a musical igroup, the
Royal Canadian'Artillery Band, crea-
ted in 1899. On-July 24,.,1922 this'
band was transferred to the Royal
22nd and became the, "musique du
Royal 22e' Régiment". Since then, its
popularity has risen, steadily.

Major Jean F. Pierret, a graduate of
the Brussels Royal Conservatory of
Music and the Kneller Hall' Royal
Military:School of Music la England,
has been the bandmaster since,'1965.
An assistant bandmaster and 40 musi-
clans make up-the ensemble.

The full regimental uniforms,- scar-
let tunics and busbies - of the- Royal
22nd musicians, are well-known. to the
general public. The band has been
on three continents: North Americ
(Canada and the United States),
Europe and Asia, including many cities
in Japan, Korea, Cyprus, Germany,
Holland, Belgiu m, France and Britan
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News briefs

President Juius K. Nyerere of Tanza-
nia paid an officiai visit to Ottawa from
August 1 to 3 at the invitation of Prime
Minister Trudeau. The two heads of
govertnent discussed matters of mutual
interest during the visît. President Nye-
rere was accompanied by Minister for
Foreign Affairs Benjamin Mkapa and
other off iciais.

Construction of a dam on the Red
Deer River, west of Red Deer will begin
immediately, the Alberta government an-
nounced recently. The Alberta 'Environ-
ment Conservation Authority recom-
mended against the dam after a series of
public hearings.

The Export Develo>pment Corp. has ar-
ranged a $93.5S-million boan to help fi-
nance Canadian goods and services to be
used in an'Algerian liquiîfied natural gas
plant. The EDC said that Canadian comn-
panies would get contracts worth about
$ 110 million of the total $ 1 -billion cost
of the plant.

Increases in St. Lawrence Seaway toils
were announced on August 4 by Trans-
port Minister Lang. Under a tentative
agreement reached earlier in the week
with -the United ýStates, -lockage -,fees
would be replaced with toils on Cgnada's
Welland Canai connecting Lakes Ontario
and Erie, and tolls would rise on Lake
Ontario for the first tijue since the sea-
way opened in 1959.

The Govemnmeut will probab1y an-
no unce a revised policy on bilingualisîn
in the Public Service this auturun, in-
cluding bonuses for more federal eru-
ployees who have to work in both officiai
languages, a Treasury Board spokesman
said on August 4. '-Ail provinces and territories have sent
teams to the Canada Games '77 being
held in St. John's, Newfoundland, August
7-19. More than 3,000 young athletes are
expected to participate this year i
Olympic disciplines, and such popular
sports as basebail, softbal], lacrosse,
tennis and water skiing. Memorial Uni-
versity of Newfoundland la serving as
the Athietes' Village.

1Agriculture Minister Eugene Wbelan
has announced that new import restric-
tions have been imposed by the United-
States on Canadian cattie, which re-
quire that cattle from Canada shal origi-
nate froru a "certified brucellosis-frec

herd" or fromn a "brucellosis qualified.for-
export herd".

The Government lias allocated $225
million for the second phase of the Can-
ada Works Programn which will extend
into the 1978/79 fiscal year. Manpower
Minister Bud Cullen says Phase Il will
provide jobs for about 69,000 people.
Total funding for both phases of Canada
Works is now $335 million.

Prime Minister Trudeau offered busi-
ness and labour a conditional early end to
wage-and-price controls recently, but re-
presentatives of the two key economic
decision-making groups have asked for
another two to three weeks to respond to
the Government's proposaI. Mr. Trudeau
and 'other Cabinet ministers discussed
with labour and business representatives
three possible early dates for an end to
the programn: October 14 (the second an-
niversary of controls), January 2 or Oc-
tober 14, 1978.

Canadian Arctic Gas Pipetine Ltd., a
multinational consortium of 15 petro-
leum and pipeline companies, has aban-
doned ,its $ 14(0-milIion bld for a naturel
gas pipeline from the North but may
make a contribution to the planning and
construction of a rival pipeline project,
Foothilîs Pipe Lines Ltd.,

The Export Development Corporation
recently signed an agreement to lend
Turkey $ 144.5 million to support a $170-
million sale of telecommunications equip-
ment and services by Northemn Telecom
Ltd. of Montreal. The sale is estimated to
bring 5,800 man-years of employment
over the next five years to Canadians,
including 860 man-years annually at nine
Northemn Telecom plants of which there
are four in Montreai and one each at
Bramalea, London, and Kingston, On-
tario, Amherst, Nova Scotia and Win-
nipeg, Manitoba.

The English Channel will attract two
Toronto swimmers this year. Later this
month I 9-year-old Cindy Nicholas of
Scarborough, who has three times coin-
pleted the channel swim, plans to brave
the Channel twice more to equal the re-
cord for most crossings of the waterway
between England and France. Another,
19-year-old, Loreen Passfield of Etobi.
coke, hopes next month to break the
record time of eight hours and 56 mi-
nutes set by Wendy Brooke of England.


